Altec Lansing introduces the XPEDITION 8
The biggest, loudest, and best sounding portable IP67 speaker that actually floats

Altec Lansing, innovator in audio, launches the Xpedition 8 in Australia. The XPEDITION 8 party speaker is the latest in Altec Lansing’s line of
durable, environment-battling speakers. The Xpedition 8 is the biggest, loudest, and best sounding portable IP67 speaker that actually floats. The
speaker was designed to float in a position where the woofers and tweeters do not hit the water so the sound is just as good in the water as it is on
land.

Largest & loudest

As consumers continue to want bigger speakers, Altec Lansing has delivered with the Xpedition 8 – this Bluetooth speaker delivers big sound and is
the largest in its category. Move bodies anywhere with 420 Watts of peak power. Fitted with Dual 8" woofers with passive radiators for massive bass
and three 1” Tweeters.

Everything Proof
Its IP67 rating means confidence and trust in its ability to defend against dust, dirt, water and just about anything else that can be thrown at it.
Designed to float in a position where the woofers and tweeters do not hit the water so the sound is just as good in the water as it is on land. In addition
to floating the XPEDITION 8 can withstand submersion in one meter of water for 30 minutes.

Turn any place into a party

The speaker is also equipped with a multi-colored LED lightshow, including strobe lights; the lights are actually effected by the music and have
multiple modes, including locking in to one specific colour as well as turning them off completely

Total portability

Listeners will get up to 24 hours of clear sound before needing a charge and can be comfortable knowing its built-in Bluetooth will give them the best
product performance with low power consumption. Never lose connection; charge your phone or other portable devices right from the speaker with
USB. Keep your Xpedition 8 charged with the DC power source, ideal for camping and tailgating events.

KEY FEATURES

·

Active Battery Powered Loudspeaker with up to 24 Hour Battery Life

·

420W of peak power for incredible room-filling sound

·

Dual 8” Woofers and three 1” Tweeters

·

Designed to Float with Woofers and Tweeters Out of the Water

·

XPEDITION 8 can withstand one meter of water for 30 min.

·

LED lightshow features 12 color combinations from the woofers plus two strobe lights

·

IP67 rated speaker is dust proof and waterproof

·

Link up with a second XPEDITION 8 to create a stereo pair.

·

Built-in Bluetooth and NFC make streaming music easy

·

Total portability with DC Power Charging and battery operated

·

Integrated handles make the Xpedition easy to carry

Pricing and Availability

The Altec Lansing Xpedition 8 is available now at www.alteclansing.com.au MSRP $699.

YouTube Video https://youtu.be/Gk4MKtiESbY

About Altec Lansing Since 1927, generations of music enthusiasts have recognized Altec Lansing as a premier brand that consistently delivers high
quality and rich sound in a host of audio products including; headphones, earphones, everything-proof speakers, home and car audio, DJ speakers,
turntables, mobile accessories, and more. Altec Lansing provides a seamless combination of beautiful design aesthetics and terrific sound to exceed
every audiophile’s expectations. Those who know audio, know Altec Lansing.

www.alteclansing.com.au

About Multimedia Technology

Multimedia Technology is one of Australia's premier national IT/AV distributors, representing the leading IT/AV/Software and Communications
vendors from around the globe. Established in 1990, the Company has experienced exceptional growth and is now a major player in the Australian IT
industry. www.mmt.com.au
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